
Showcase Catalog  
1 (6) Pink Depression Footed Tumblers: 6.5" (Case 

1) 
2 (8) pcs. Pink Depression Glass: Creamer/sugar 

set; basket; S&P set w/tray; compote; plate (Case 
1) 

3 Pink Depression Pitcher/Tumbler Set: Honeycomb 
pattern, pitcher & (6) tumblers (Case 1) 

4 (7) pcs. Pink Depression Glass: Divided tray; pair 
candleholders; pair perfume holders; dresser tray; 
covered dish (Case 1) 

5 (5) pcs. Pink Depression Glass: creamer/sugar; 
biscuit jar; pitcher; covered candy (case 1)  

6 (10) Pcs. Pink Depression Glass: biscuit jar; 
pitcher; (5) tumblers; condiment dish w/small ladle; 
small, covered compote; covered candy (case 1) 

7 (5) Glass Fish: (2) art glass paperweights; green 
glass fish; + (2) others (case 1) 

8 (5) Pcs. Glassware: pair milk glass candle holders; 
hand painted milk glass basket; Fenton hand 
painted footed compote; Fenton silvercrest basket 
(case 1)  

9 (9) Pcs. Water Set: ruby glass ball pitcher; (8) ruby 
glass tumblers (case 1) 

10 (25) Pcs. Fostoria Wines: Some have stickers "An 
exclusive Avon design produced by Fostoria" 
(case 1) 

11 (8) Pcs. Ruby and Clear Glass: small ruby ball 
pitcher, w/ (4) juice glasses; clear pressed pattern 
basket; ruby and clear footed dish; ruby to clear 
vase (case 1) 

12 (5) Chicken and Rabbit on the Nests: jadeite 
chicken on the nest; (2) no name milk glass 
chickens on the nests; clear rabbit on the nest; 
Boyd's Crystal Art slag glass turkey (case 1) 

13 (11) Pcs. Green Glass Water Set: ball pitcher, w/ 
(10) tumblers (case 1) 

14 (7) Pcs. Clear and Amber Glass: large amber 
glass center bowl; amber glass basket; amber and 
clear cruets, (2) salts, and under tray (case 1) 

15 (11) Glass Boots, Shoes, & Slipper: amethyst, 
green, blue, clear, amber, and pink (case 1) 

16 (4) Pcs. Clear/Frosted Glass: Bleikristall West 
Germany lead crystal covered butter, w/frosted 
hearts; crystal frosted and clear oval bowl; crystal 
oval bowl w/frosted tulips; pressed pattern vase 
(case 1) 

17 (5) Pcs. Glassware: hobnail milk glass basket; 
covered milk glass candy w/grape and vine 
pattern; milk glass vase, w/grape and vine pattern; 
milk glass large footed compote w/lattice edge; 
large silver crest footed serving platter (case 1) 

18 (4) Clear Glass Baskets: feather pattern (case 1) 
19 (9) Pcs. Pink Depression Glass: (2) double 

handled cherry blossom serving bowls; oval cherry 
blossom platter; (6) divided dishes cherry blossom 
(Case 1) 

20 (2) pcs. Lenox Walt Disney Glass: Winnie the 
Pooh figurine; Winnie, Piglet & Tigger etched 
glass vase (Case 2) 

21 (6) pcs. Lenox, Fenton, Lead Crystal, etc.: Lenox 
swirl egg paperweight; Fenton opalescent basket; 

opalescent footed/covered compote; lead crystal 
footed console bowl; pressed pattern basket; 
pressed pattern pitcher (Case 2) 

22 (5) pcs. Art Glass, etc.: (2) Moon & Star candle 
lamps w/shades (1 amberina, 1 green); green 
duck paperweight marked HCA; art glass chicken; 
art glass cockatoo (Case 2) 

23 (5) pcs. Cobalt Glass: Shelton Glass works nappy; 
milk thistle butter dish; cat jar; art glass basket 
w/clear glass base & applied handle; art glass tri-
foot covered compote (Case 2) 

24 (3) Cats on the Baskets: Westmoreland milk glass 
w/applied eyes; (2) amethyst slag glass (Case 2) 

25 (6) pcs. Fenton & other Glass: Fenton blue 
opalescent basket; carnival bowl amethyst pansy 
exterior; cobalt violin bottle; blue art glass apple 
paperweight; tri-foot blue opalescent bowl; blue 
slag pineapple footed covered candy (Case 2) 

26 (2) Staffordshire England Horses: Clydesdales 
w/collars & harness marked Kenallshire Range 
(Case 2) 

27 (9) pcs. Glassware: (2) green fairy lights; (2) blown 
cruets; sandwich glass cracker jar; pressed glass 
water pitcher; set of (6) etched shot glasses in 
metal holder; mini. Germany glass stein marked 
BMF Schnapps w/pewter fox head w/whiskers lid; 
moon & star candle lamp (Case 2) 

28 (5) Westmoreland Candle Lamps: (4) hand 
painted shades, (1) not painted - different colors 
w/milk glass base (Case 2) 

29 Westmoreland, Fenton, etc: Westmoreland doves 
on the nest; Fenton satin Burmese glass cruet (no 
stopper) hand painted; Fractured French 1950 
Frank Pearson comedy plate; ceramic china 
double handled planter (Case 2) 

30 (7) Straight Razors + (1) other: Germany, US, 
engraved, celluloid handles, (3) w/ boxes (Case 2) 

31 Assorted Lot: Coors Light Silver Bullet open/close 
sign; Coors beer tap; Little boy surprise siphon in 
orig. box (replica of the mannequin fountain in 
Brussels Belgium); Redmill bear (Case 2) 

32 (4) pcs. Lenox: Bathtime Buddies w/orig. box.; 
Centennial Teddy Bear w/orig. box; Snoopy Claus 
w/orig. box; Snowman Decorating for Christmas 
w/orig. box (Case 2) 

33 (16) pcs. Viking & other Glassware: Blown etched 
apple paperweight; Coca Cola art glass 
paperweight; etched paperweight; Princess House 
lead crystal bear & lion figurines both have orig. 
boxes; Viking glass fairy lamp; cranberry creamer; 
Santa on his sleight covered candy; satin frosted 
large basket; art glass decanter & (6) etched 
glasses (Case 2) 

34 (4) Figurines: Japan Boxer; Brinns made in Japan 
Boxer; Willow Tree Truly a Friend wall plaque 
w/orig. box; parakeets figurine (Case 2) 

35 Finger Lamp & (2) Oil Lamps: all have chimneys 
(Case 2) 

36 (6) Fostoria/Avon Goblets: The Washington, (1) 
has orig. box, all in blue (Case 2) 



37 (3) pcs. Longaberger Pottery: Heritage green 
crock; (2) Woven Traditions paprika crocks (Case 
2) 

38 Assorted Lot: Fox fur/hide; Giver of Life from the 
Hamilton Collection 0747A wall plaque w/COA 
(Case 2) 

39 Set of Blown Glass Christmas Ornaments: in orig. 
crate Thomas Museum Series (Case 2) 

40 Assorted Lot: Egg scale; Uncle Sam tin litho cash 
register bank; bear hand mirror; Milson Lewis 
ladybug dresser box; bells (Case 2) 

41 Antique Hand Iron: case 2 
42 (2) Clocks: US Navy deck clock; 8-day brass clock 

(Case 2) 
43 Vintage Desk Lamp: German (Case 3) 
44 (21) pcs. Ruby Glass: (5) Lunch plates; (4) 

sherbets; (2) shot glasses; (2) cup/saucer sets; (6) 
saucers (Case 3) 

45 Ammo: nearly full box of Remington 22-win mag; 
Winchester Western tracer shot shells 12 ga. 
Nearly full box (Case 3) 

46 (5) pcs. Metalware: Brass woman match 
safe (wall mount); brass holder (pocket watch? 
Globe?); Elgin mini. Cat/fishbowl clock in orig. box; 
(2) sterling weighted candleholders (as is) (Case 
3) 

47 Bottles & Related: Singer machine oil; Horlichs 
malted milk bottle w/lid; eye wash; barometric 
pressure bottle; glass rolling pin; Ecco powder 
blue glass bottle; cobalt blue bottle w/wick inside; 
Bromo-seltzer cobalt blue bottle; Skin Bracer 
aftershave construction worker bottle; + (1) other 
bottle (Case 3) 

48 Blendo Frosted Glass Pitcher Set: Water Pitcher & 
(5) tumblers in assorted colors (Case 3) 

49 (9) pcs. Fenton & Glassware: President McKinley 
commemorative etched tumbler; eyster & snider 
etched tumbler; oil diffuser; onyx glass 
candleholder; onyx flower frog; Fenton hobnail 
vase; Portugal bud vase; cobalt oil lamp; green 
desk shade (chipped) (Case 3) 

50 (2) Vintage Aerolux Novelty Light Bulbs: (1) Rose 
filament in vintage pot w/metal base; (1) Reddy 
Kilowatt (both work) (Case 3) 

51 (2) Finger Lamps & (2) Mini. Oil Lamps: all have 
chimneys (Case 3) 

52 NO LOT: NO LOT 
53 Assorted Lot of Advertising, etc.: Massey Harris 

S&P shaker (red plastic); Old German bottle 
shaker; Bulldog Friction tape canister (empty); 
wooden coffee mill; Baldwin lamp bicycle light; 
The Nile Fortune Cards in orig. cards; Gettysburg 
paper; eyeglass mount magnifying glass (Case 3) 

54 Assorted Lot: (6) Wooden carved birds; belt 
buckle; (3) bullets; arrowhead; Kennedy half 
dollar; (2) pocketknives; dagger; Bell & Howell 
mini digital camera (Case 3) 

55 Military Patches, Pins, Hats: (6) Overseas caps; 
(8) ribbons; (8) assorted pins; patches & sleeve 
rank (Case 3) 

56 Advertising & Souvenir: Rummel Himes brush; 
Manheim Auto Auction tape measurer; Laxative 

tablets tin; Dairimaid hammer; Vicks tin; (4) Salve 
tins; World’s Fair 1904 St. Louis tray; Ink pen 
holder commemorative (Case 3) 

57 Political Pins: approx. (38) including Kennedy, 
Roosevelt, Truman, Dewey, FDR, Nixon, 
Goldwater, Miller (Case 3 

58 Ephemera: Dangerous Temptations booklet 
Hagerstown Md imprint; Ferry Toll Tickets 
Harrisburg Duncannon; advertisement for 
Keystone printery; local postcards churches, 
bridges etc.; Miller Reed dairy product order 
signal; Garcia Fishing advertising folio/catalog + 
photos (Case 3) 

59 Stanley Plane: No. 113 (Case 3) 
60 WWII German Medals, Flags, etc: (2) small flags; 

(3) arm bands; holster; (3) medals; pin; dagger 
scabbard - some items may be authentic, some 
suspect are reproductions (Case 3) 

61 German Pickelhaube: has ornamental front plate & 
spike, missing side metal trim, no liner (Case 3) 

62 (6) Bayonets/Knives: Bayonet w/scabbard No. 20 
w/maker marks; bayonet w/scabbard (no maker 
marks); FGGY 8009 bayonet w/scabbard; USM4 
bayonet w/scabbard; Reproduction knife w/leather 
sheath; India Kukri knife w/sheath (Case 3) 

63 (8) Bayonet Scabbards: some leather, some metal 
(Case 3) 

64 Vintage Electrical Testers: GE AC Volt-a-meter in 
wooden box; System Western Volt-a-meter in 
wooden box (Case 3) 

65 Assorted Lot: Tri-fold dresser mirror w/cherub front 
(some damage to front decoration); Port hole 
window (Case 3) 

66 Asian Swords in Display Case: w/stand & orig. 
paperwork (Case 3) 

67 Assorted Lot: Glass battery jar; Maytag motor oil; 
Sana-Fount chicken waterer jar, Fine confections 
horehound tablets (Case 3) 

68 Sterling Tableware: Pair sterling weighted 
candleholders (has markings); tri-foot shell dish; 
pair salt dips; Gorham square dish; (2) Windsor 
serving dishes (Case 4) 

69 Sterling Tableware: (2) Sets of Quaker Silver co. 
S&P shakers glass tops & sterling weight bases; 
pair Duchin sterling weighted shakers; Arrowsmith 
sterling weighted footed server (engraved 
presentation); tray w/open lace edge (has 
markings) (Case 4)  

70 Sterling Tableware: Pair shakers (has markings); 
pair Newport shakers; footed bowl; Lunt Paul 
Revere reproduction bowl; Frank M. Whiting 
reproduction Paul Revere bowl (Case 4) 

71 Sterling Tableware: Set of (8) Preisner cordials; 
condiment jar, sterling holder w/glass insert; plate 
w/floral edge (has markings); P.S. Co. plate (Case 
4) 

72 Sterling Tableware: Nut dish (has markings); pair 
Duchin sterling weighted shakers; pair shakers 
(has markings); Poole saucer; Wallace sterling 
weighted compote; Monogrammed plate (has 
markings) (Case 4) 



73 Sterling Tableware: Pair shakers (has markings); 
pair Reed & Barton sterling weighted shakers; Set 
(6) sterling banded etched glass coasters 
w/holder; Gorham stoplight jigger; half pint trophy 
goblet (has markings); S. Kirk & Son Shreve 
Crump & Low monogrammed tip plate; 
monogrammed plate (has markings) (Case 4) 

74 Sterling Tableware: (2) Sets of Schofield shakers; 
pair La Pierre sterling weighted tri-candle holders; 
Towle dish; Rogers bowl (Case 4) 

75 Sterling Tableware: Swing handle basket; (4) 
teaspoons (has markings); (6) Birks sterling 
banded coasters w/etched glass bottoms; covered 
candy w/etched glass bottom (has markings); 
open lace plate (has markings); Wallace plate 
(Case 4) 

76 Sterling Tableware: Set of (8) Crown sterling 
banded coasters w/glass bottoms; footed server 
(has markings); monogrammed footed server (has 
markings); monogrammed Richard Dimes Irish 
reproduction plate (Case 4) 

77 Sterling Tableware: Wm. Rogers footed dish; set 
of (8) Frank Whiting sterling banded coasters 
w/glass bottoms; Alvin Sterling plate; P.S. Co 
serving plate; Preisner charger (Case 4) 

78 Sterling Tableware: Set of (8) Amston sterling 
banded coasters w/glass bottoms; Monogrammed 
handled bread tray J.S. Co sterling; Crown sterling 
weighted footed serving bowl; Presentation platter 
Preisner (Case 4) 

79 (4) Milk Bottles: Krugers dairy half pint; Hoffman 
Minick cream top pint; Funk Grove dairy pint; 
Miller Reed cream top quart (Case 5) 

80 (12) Advertising Bottles: (8) Edison Battery Oil + 
(1) full of oil; Chamberlain; George Earley Jr.; 
quart bottle (Case 5) 

81 (7) pcs. Glass: (4) marigold flash carnival mugs; 
amber prism paperweight; art glass amberina 
paperweight; covered amberina footed candy 
(Case 5) 

82 (2) Finger Lamps: both have chimneys (Case 5) 
83 RR Lantern: Red lens on 1 side, clear glass on 

other - clear glass is cracked & chipped out (Case 
5) 

84 Vibroplex: telegraphic machine, #93304, w/orig. 
cord & extra cord (Case 5) 

85 The Blue Bell Telephone Battery: in wooden case, 
for local and long-distance phones (Case 5)" 

86 Amber Glass Insulator: has raised diamond 
emblem, chipped at base (Case 5) 

87 (3) Telegraphic Machines: different sizes (Case 5) 
88 Assorted Electrical: (6) Electrical current levers; 

switch; Allen Bradley insulator; porcelain light 
socket (Case 5) 

89 Vintage Aerolux Novelty Light Bulb: Naked lady 
filament (works) in porcelain base (Case 5) 

90 (4) Vintage Novelty Light Bulbs: Ray-o-health bulb; 
(3) aerolux flower filaments (different) (Case 5) 

91 New Golden Tone Acousticon: Radio Accessory 
w/orig. box & booklet (Case 5) 

92 (7) pcs. China & Glass: Wedgwood creamer/sugar 
& pitcher; blown amber pitcher; lead crystal vase; 
decanter; Royal Austria swan king (Case 5) 

93 Assorted Lot: Vintage Rubix cube (some chips); 
Mellin’s food sample bottle; brass desk bell; 
Longaberger basket w/P & Lid; pewter tea caddy; 
granite pail (Case 5) 

94 Lladro Figurine: Yawning child (Case 5) 
95 (6) Cups & Saucer Sets: English, Japan, etc. 

(Case 5) 
96 (3) pcs. Sterling: S. Kirk & Son; Sterling dish; pair 

of international sterling-weighted compotes (Case 
5) 

97 (10) pcs. China, etc.: Pair of Haviland cup and 
saucers; green Wedgewood vase; Lenox vase; 
Ironstone China ginger jar; Onyx desk lighter and 
ashtray; Bavaria decorative plate; Limoges 
decorative plate; RS decorative plate (Case 5) 

98 Birds & Pottery: Hand-carved and painted orioles; 
pottery crock, signed on bottom (Case 5) 

99 (9) Pcs. Glass & China: (4) glass bird 
paperweights; desk clock; small Bavaria vase; 
Heisey covered dish; art glass serving bowl; 
Bavarian teapot (Case 5) 

100 Willow Tree, Clark Gnome: (2) Willow Tree 
"Grateful" figurines, (1) w/orig. box; Clark gnome 
figurine "Beau" (Case 5) 

101 Set of Picard China: Service includes: (12) dinner 
plates; (12) lunch plates; (11) bread plates; 
creamer/sugar, oval platter; oval vegetable; (12) 
cup and saucer sets; cake server (Case 5) 

102 Lionel Train: 253 engine; (2) Pullman 607 
passenger cars; 608 observation car; transformer 
and track (Case 5) 

103 Sterling Tableware: Pair N.S. Co sterling weighted 
shakers; International sterling weighted shakers; 
(8) Frank M. Whiting sterling banded coasters 
w/glass bases, monogrammed FML; Mexico 
Sterling creamer/sugar tray; Prelude creamer & 
sugar; plate (has markings); bowl (has sticker 
label worn) (Case 6) 

104 Sterling Tableware: (5) Sterling banded coasters 
w/glass base; Frank M. Whiting sterling weighted 
base w/etched glass divided hors d'oeuvres dish; 
(2) sterling banded toothpicks; pair sterling 
weighted shakers; medium bowl; large bowl (Case 
6) 

105 Sterling Tableware: Frank M. Whiting sterling base 
& banded toothpick; (9) sterling banded coasters 
w/glass bottoms Frank M. Whiting; Pair Mexico 
silver overlay shakers; Pair Ellmore shakers; 
Frank M. Whiting sterling banded wine bottle 
coaster; Duchin sterling weighted candle holder 
w/etched glass hurricane (Case 6) 

106 Sterling Tableware: (8) Amston sterling banded 
coasters w/glass base; Pair Columbia sterling 
weighted candleholders; International bowl; 
Kenilworth Watrous plate; plate (Case 6) 

107 Sterling Tableware: Pair Fisher shakers; Pair 
Duchin sterling weighted candleholders; Pair 
Empire sterling weighted tri-foot shakers; pair 



sterling weighted candleholders; (2) International 
Wedgwood trays (Case 6) 

108 Sterling Tableware: (7) Frank M. Whiting sterling 
banded coasters w/glass base (non-matching); 
Pair sterling weighted candleholders; pair Thomas 
Long shakers; Lenox sterling banded coaster; 
Graff Washborn & Dunn sterling banded coaster; 
Frank M. Whiting sterling banded wine coaster 
w/porcelain base (Case 6) 

109 Sterling: (3) Gorham hand mirrors w/orig. boxes; 
(2) Alvin sterling brushes; (2) monogrammed & 
engraved brushes; (3) sterling banded wine 
coasters w/etched glass bottom (Case 6) 

110 Sterling Tableware: (6) sterling banded coasters 
w/glass bases; pair monogrammed shakers; pair 
sterling weighted shakers; sterling banded wine 
coaster; sterling banded coaster; bowl (has 
markings) (Case 6) 

111 (3) pcs. Metalware: Ice cream scoop; lamp; oil 
lamp (Case 6) 

112 Assorted Lot: Stanley spoke shaver No. 55; 
Elm City Counter brass; mini. Anvil; oil can; 
Stanley No. 79 molding plane; spoke shaver 
(marked England); air whistle (Case 6) 

113 (2) Dill Instant-on Valve Cap: in orig. boxes (Case 
6) 

114 1941 PA Resident Hunter Tag: Metal "E 7018" 
(Case 6) 

115 (2) Early Radio Batteries: Songbird C battery; 
Eveready C Battery (Case 6) 

116 (10) Light Bulbs: (4) figural flame bulbs; (3) small 
bulbs; (3) large bulbs (work) (Case 6) 

117 Vintage Extra Large Light Bulb: works (Case 6) 
118 Bracket Lamp: has chimney & reflector (Case 6) 
119 Assorted Electrical: Switches; oilers; AC regulator 

(Case 6) 
120 (5) Spoke Shavers: Stanley No. 53, Stanley No. 

80, others no name (Case 6) 
121 Shaving & Related: Crisscross Stropper & Razor; 

straight razor in orig. box; No. 1 combination razor 
strop in orig. box; (2) Gillette razors (Case 6) 

122 Assorted Lot: Cowbell; Prince Albert tin (never 
opened); Ballantine Beer bar holder; Horehound 
candy store jar (Case 6) 

123 Barn Lantern: Dietz No. 2 (Case 6) 
124 (2) P & C Co. Battery Jars: has lead battery 

element inside (Case 6) 
125 Cookie Jug: (Case 6) 
126 Early 1930s Microphone: Connecticut Mike made 

by Connecticut Tele Elec Co. Meriden CT. 
stamped June 16, 1932, with cords (Case 6) 

127 Westinghouse Meter 
128 Firestone Portable Radio: plaid case, has orig. 

plug, but can be battery operated 
129 (3) Lead Crystal Decanters: (1) Legion of Leaders 

Chevrolet, Gorham (Case 7) 
130 (7) pcs. Art Pottery: Toothpick signed; handled 

vase, signed; finger lamp signed; signed vase; 
handled vase; planter bowl, signed; covered dish, 
signed (Case 7) 

131 Pair Horse Head Bookends: made in Korea (Case 
7) 

132 Assorted Lot: Pelican Red Mill Mfg. carved; hand 
painted/signed shakers; Asian pitcher; (2) 
cloisonne vases; Lenox vase; footed serving plate 
Blue/white china (Case 7) 

133 (6) pcs. Art Pottery: (2) mini bowls, signed; 
stoneware crock; stoneware vessel; pitcher 
signed; large pitcher; vase (Case 7) 

134 Assorted Lot: Military buttons; thimbles; (2) 
wristwatches; military rank; advertising box; 
Football card; baby's first Christmas ornament in 
orig. box; vintage lady’s hat; dog figurine etc. 
(Case 7) 

135 Gold Filled & 18K Jewelry: bracelets, necklaces, 
pins & 18K white gold pendant (Case 7) 

136 (14) Pocket Knives: various makers etc. (Case 7) 
137 .925 & Sterling Jewelry: necklaces, rings, pins, 

bracelet, cufflinks (Case 7) 
138 (3) Desk Clock: (2) Seth Thomas (Case 7) 
139 Costume Jewelry: Necklaces, bracelets, watches, 

rings, etc. (Case 7) 
140 Costume Jewelry: Necklaces, bracelets, watches, 

rings, etc. (Case 7) 
141 Costume Jewelry: Necklaces, bracelets, watches, 

rings, etc. (Case 7) 
142 Costume Jewelry: Necklaces, bracelets, watches, 

rings, etc. (Case 7) 
143 Costume Jewelry: Necklaces, bracelets, watches, 

rings, etc. (Case 7) 
144 Costume Jewelry: Necklaces, bracelets, watches, 

rings, etc. (Case 7) 
145 Costume Jewelry: Necklaces, bracelets, watches, 

rings, etc. (Case 7) 
146 Costume Jewelry: Necklaces, bracelets, watches, 

rings, etc. (Case 7) 
147 Costume Jewelry: Necklaces, bracelets, watches, 

rings, etc. (Case 7) 
148 Costume Jewelry: Necklaces, bracelets, watches, 

rings, etc. (Case 7) 
149 Costume Jewelry: Necklaces, bracelets, watches, 

rings, etc. (Case 7) 
150 Costume Jewelry: Necklaces, bracelets, watches, 

rings, etc. (Case 7) 
151 NO LOT: NO LOT 
152 (4) Woven Pieces: Large Ball basket; lidded egg-

shaped basket; bowl; horn? (Case 7) 
153 (11) Eggs/Spheres: Alabaster, Malachite, Quartz 

etc. (Case 7) 
154 Assorted Tools: Stanley Scribe #71; H Chapin 

Scribe; Stanley scribe w/heavy brass; Stanley 
folding rule #62; Stanley folding rule #32 1/2; 
Stanley folding rule #53 1/2; Interlock #106 
telescoping rule; steel level ieli co 1/16 per foot 
(Case 7) 

155 Pair of Bookends: Cast metal lady at a fountain, 
BF mfg. (Case 7) 

156 Kitchenware: Apple peeler; spider leg cherry 
seeder (Case 7) 

157 Smokers & Figurines: (4) Erzgebirgische 
Volkskunst Seiffen made in German smokers; (2) 
tall Asian knodders; (2) short Asian Knodders; + 
(1) other wooden Asian figurine (Case 8) 



158 (2) Mini. Cast Iron Door Stops: both Boston 
Terriers, repainted (case 8) 

159 (10) pcs. China: (2) Sets of Polish Cup/Saucers; 
(2) Cups/Saucer sets; (2) Korean covered dishes 
(case 8) 

160 Glassware, China, etc.: elephant and bird 
figurines, glass, quartz, etc.; dog trinket box, etc. 
(case 8) 

161 (2) Small Garden Seat Elephants: painted, glaze 
overlay, modern (case 8) 

162 (5) Pcs. Amber Glass: diamond point pattern 
w/gold flashing, (4) goblets; covered candy (case 
8) 

163 Alabaster Candle Holders: (1) pair has brass tops 
and bases (case 8) 

164 Ceramic Elephant: mother and calf, marked on 
bottom (case 8) 

165 (6) Pcs. Cut Crystal: songbird pattern in red and 
purple (colors are faded), basket; bowl; tray; 
pitcher; vase; covered candy (case 8) 

166 (7) Pcs. Alabaster: finger lamp; ashtray; cigarette 
lighter; woodpecker toothpick holder; early 
thermometer (case 8) 

167 (7) Pcs. Glass Fruit: grapes; apple; tomato; pear; 
banana; orange (case 8) 

168 (5) Holsters: assorted sized, + one pistol belt, w/ 
Smith and Wesson belt buckle (case 8) 

169 Traylot Fishing Lures: Heddon, suspending, 
slapstick; crawler; jitterbugs, etc. (case 8) 

170 Polaroid Model 95A Land Camera: case 8 
171 Alabaster Decanter Set: decanter; (6) cordials, 

(some small chips) (case 8) 
172 Meerschaum Style Pipe: w/case, Arabian figural 

head (case 8) 
173 Costume Jewelry: pins, necklaces, watches, 

bracelets, etc. (case 8) 
174 14K & 10K gold: earrings, etc. (case 8) 
175 Ammo: assorted 22 shells; 30-40 shells, etc.; + 

dummy 30mm round (case 8) 
176 Assorted Lot: (6) pocketknives; (3) whistles; S & 

Co lock; (2) sets of Korean cards; etc. (case 8) 
177 (4) Alabaster Vases: case 8 
178 Alabaster Decanter Set: decanter; (6) cordials; 

undertray (some small chips) (case 8) 
179 (4) Pcs. Brass and Alabaster: alabaster brass 

scale; brass mortise and pestle; brass dolphin; 
long stemmed Asian style pipe (case 8) 

180 (2) Sculptures: ceramic homeless man; carved 
wooden man and wife (case 8) 

181 (2) Alabaster Candelabras: each holds (5) candles 
(case 8) 

182 (4) Sailing Ships: made from horns, one says 
Genova (case 9) 

183 (3) Pcs. Copper: small French copper pan; copper 
pan with lid; Asian copper tea pot, has warmer 
base (case 9) 

184 Armed Forces Radio Record: Hopalong Cassidy 
(Case 9) 

185 (4) Fireking Mugs: (1) jadeite, others are overlay 
paint (case 9) 

186 Assorted Lot: Ford wrench; strop, dated 1916; 
Chevy lamp bulb tin; Clinton electric switch; 6-volt 
automotive lamp; + others (case 9) 

187 1928 Atwater Kent Radio Brochure Manual: front 
cover has bright colors, pages appear to be all 
there, some staining on bottom and a little bit of 
curling on cover (case 9) 

188 (7) Pcs. Radio Cover Plates: Atwater Kent, w/ship; 
(2) Radiola (RCA, Radiola 28 RCA); Majestic 
(case 9) 

189 Radio Related: Yaxley Automatic power control, in 
original box, some damage to box; (2) listening 
ears; Acousticon, in original box, SN46224, type 
SRB, pat. 1907 (case 9) 

190 78 Records: Davey Crockett in original sleeve; 
Elvis on RCA, “Hardheaded Woman” & “Don't Ask 
Why”; Andrew's Sisters; Polkas; etc. (case 9) 

191 Cumberland Valley RR Wrench: case 9 
192 (3) Radio Books: Allied's radio data handbook; 

radio builders; radio circuit (all from 1943) (case 9) 
193 Assorted Lot: CV buttons; sterling rifle badge; 

CVRR pencil; Shippensburg University medal, 
1891; spoon/fork/knife appears to be Civil War 
era; half of a shackle, possibly 19th century (case 
9) 

194 Assorted Coins & Currency: few have silver 
content, mostly German and French (case 9) 

195 Derringer: Rohm Sontheim/Brenz. RG15cal. 22 
SLLR SN60781, w/holster (pin is falling out) (case 
9) 

196 Coins: (13) V nickels from 1900-1912 (case 9) 
197 Coins: (15) Kennedy 1964 silver half dollars (case 

9) 
198 Coins: (3) 40% silver Kennedy halves; (2) buffalo 

nickels; (64) Washington quarters; (11) Roosevelt 
silver dimes (case 9) 

199 Coins: bag of wheat pennies (case 9) 
200 Coins: (11) Jefferson war nickels, partially silver 

(case 9) 
201 Assorted Foreign Coins: case 9 
202 Coins: 1943 steel wheat cents (case 9) 
203 Jewelry, Etc.: pins, watch; hair pins; sterling pin 

and earrings; pair of 14K gold earrings; plastic 
craft figure (case 9) 

204 Series 920 Eletronamic Tube and Set Tester: 
made by Precision, in original case, pattern #920, 
SN8462 (case 9) 

205 Western Electric Magneto: case 9 
206 Kerosene Lamp: case 9 
207 Ceramic Basset Hound: case 9 
208 Nest of Pyrex Bowls: + (2) Fireking jadeite mugs 

(Case 9) 
209 (4) Metal Elephants: pen and letter holder, + (2) 

others (trunks are up) (case 10) 
210 Kerosene Portable Stove: early (Case 10) 
211 Assorted Lot: pair of copper flash metal baby shoe 

bookends; pair of brass bookends, centennial 
Hagerstown; (6) Hardy Boys volumes; (4) Laura 
Lee Hope volumes (case 10) 

212 (2) Apple Peelers: case 10 
213 Crockery: salt crock, brown and white; (2) white 

crocks; quart jug (case 10) 



214 (2) Pairs Binoculars: hensolot, crack in eye pieces; 
pair of 16 x 50 zenith, with case (case 10) 

215 Assorted Lot: lightening rod; Stanley 6525 drill bit 
holder; car compass; straight razor; military 
compass; etc. (case 10) 

216 Pair Bookends: wooden Spanish galleon style; set 
of telephone ringer bells in wooden case, case 
bottom has some separation (case 10) 

217 Cameras: brownie hawkeye with flash; Kodak 
easy share; Rico 35; Kodak easy share z1721 IS; 
Polaroid SX70; Minolta; Kodak duo flex 4, with 
flash; Kodak best pocket model B (case 10) 

218 (2) Copper Tea Kettles: both revere (case 10) 
219 (4) Cast Iron Dogs: poodle; shepherd; bulldog; 

boston terrier, have been repainted (Case 10) 
220 Cameras: Minolta X700; Nikon cool pic; additional 

lenses (80 x 200, Minolta 49mm, etc.); Garmin 
GPS unit; Vivitar 8 x 22 binoculars, etc. (case 10) 

221 Daizey Butter Churn: pat. dated 1917 (case 10) 
222 (3) Gallon Crocks: case 10 
223 Cameras: Canon AE1, 52mm lens; 58mm; Super 

55mm; flash; Canon QL17; cases; etc. (Case 10) 
224 Kitchen/Granite: milk pail; blue granite pie pan; 

bed pan; etc. 
225 (2) Covered Cast Iron Pots: case 10 
226 Asian Ginger Jar: modern, (case 10) 
227 Scales and Weights: Fairbanks decorated scale; 

weights in original box (Case 10) 
228 Assorted Lot: shotput cast iron bookends; ship 

bookends; match holder; pair of brass finger 
lamps, electric, no shades; small pot; lady boot 
jack (case 10) 

229 Assorted Lot: fat lamp; steam whistle, by Kinsley; 
deering equipment wrench; liquid wrench; Stanley 
pat. Date 1904; whistle by Seburn; etching tool, 
pat. 1885; early hook knife; (2) rules in box; post 
office box cover; etc. (case 10) 

230 Motorcycle Photos: Norton, racing photos (case 
11) 

231 Postcard Album: mostly ships, and some military 
(case 11) 

232 Advertising: Pepsi, cardboard, modern; Haines 
fan; Rialto theater ticket, 1933; travel brochures; 
bull fight small poster, 1953, Juarez Mex., tear in 
corner, etc. (case 11) 

233 Assorted Foreign Coins & Tokens: case 11 
234 Ephemera: autograph book, 1888; cabinet cards, 

one is actress Margarita Cutter; 1931 horse 
transportation show booklet; dinner invitations to 
presidential dinner at white house, 1998; post 
cards, photo cards, military, including German; set 
of Native Belles of the South Sea Island Dancers, 
with original folder (case 11) 

235 Traylot of Watches: wristwatches, etc. (case 11) 
236 Costume Jewelry: necklaces; pins; earrings; 

bracelets (case 11) 
237 Costume Jewelry: necklaces; pins; earrings; 

bracelets (case 11) 
238 Costume Jewelry: necklaces; pins; earrings; 

bracelets (case 11) 
239 Costume Jewelry: necklaces; pins; earrings; 

bracelets (case 11) 

240 Costume Jewelry: necklaces; pins; earrings; 
bracelets (case 11) 

241 Costume Jewelry: necklaces; pins; earrings; 
bracelets (case 11) 

242 Costume Jewelry: necklaces; pins; earrings; 
bracelets (case 11) 

243 Costume Jewelry: necklaces; pins; earrings; 
bracelets (case 11) 

244 Costume Jewelry: necklaces; pins; earrings; 
bracelets (case 11) 

245 Costume Jewelry: necklaces; pins; earrings; 
bracelets (case 11) 

246 Costume Jewelry: necklaces; pins; earrings; 
bracelets (case 11) 

247 Brass:  thinker bookends; pelican; duck; shark; 
incense burner; + one other (case 11) 

248 Black Americana: cast iron bank, modern (Case 
11) 

249 Assorted Lot: black alabaster vase, etched, has 
chip on bottom; vase with etched birds, Asian 
motif; Asian vase, modern, sitting man (case 11) 


